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ABSTRACT. 

Socio-economic Status of Bee-keeping Industry in 
Baripada Region of Dhule District of 

Maharashtra, (ndia) 

The socioeconomic study of honey production from 
Baupada tribal region of Dhule district has donc duiing 
the year 2017-2018. It is observed that the tolal honcy 
production from 18 hive boxes in one year from doninant 
honey bee species Apis cerena indica was 450-500 kg. 
The approxImate cost of that honey was INR-90000-
I00000.- and net profit was 70000-80000.This business 

Fhelped the weaker section of tribal society and had positive 
effect on the socio-cconomic development o> Baripada 
region. 

INTRODUCTION 

Kam A. M. Patil and Kan NK Patil Sci. St. ('ullege. Prmpalner 424306, Dist Dhule 
or earthen wares for heekeeping. 

Assortnent of honey Ironm the forests for human 
welfare has heen existence since a long time. Scve1al 

species of honey bees convert nectar of flowers into huncy 
und store them in the combs of the hive. 

Apiculture (Be keeping) in India has great historical 
heritage The knowledge of bees, honey and beekeeping 
has heen mentioned in various Hindu Vedic scriptures 
like Rig ledu, Athurva, Vedas, Upunishudas, Bhugavad 
Gna. Markandeya Purana, Raj Nighantu, 

Bhrihat Samhita, Arthashastra, Amar Kosha as 
well us Buddhist scriptures like VinayaPitaka, 
Abhidhamma Pitaka und Jalaka tales. The popular epie 

Keywords- Socio-economic study, Baripada, tribal keep Apis cerana. The first successful attermpt was maie 
region. Apis cerena indica, honey collection. 
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Ramayanu describes u "Madhuban" that was 
cultivaled by Sugriva und in Mahabharata Madhubun 
is mentioned in the epic Mahabharata near Muthura 
where 

Krishnu and Radhu used to meet. 

Dr. Petare, R. K. 

Before the discovery of bee keeping honey was 
extracted by squeezing out honey from honeycomhs. But 
this was crude methods which had possibility of 
adulterating honey with the beeswax and also killing many 
bces in the process. Manipuri tribes have bcen used a 

hollow bamboo with a nail altached to pierce the comb 
has been used by. The hollow bamhoo would allow flowing 
of honey to another container (Ghosh l1994). 

Various rock paintings dating to Mesolithic and pust-
Mesolithie era are found in the Pachmarhi regions of 
Madhya Pradesh mainly depiet honey collection activities 
from honey combs of Apis dorsata and Apis 
mellifera bees. 

Dr. Khodake, S. P. 

Depattinent of Zunlogy. 

Scientific heekecping in India was slarted during 
I880-1883 in West Bengal, Punjab and Kullu regions to 

When British attacked (1842-49) the eastern coast 
of Odishu state in the Kondha uribe uscd taned bees 
against them. But litle is known about the techniques used 
by them for aming (Crane 2013).Various tribes in the 
hilly regions of Manipur and Nagaland used wonden logs 

by Reverend Newton during l911-17 in Kerala. He 

developed a specifically designed hive and started training 
rural and tribal people to harvest honey from beehive. The 
design became popularly known as "Newton hive". 
In India beekeeping activities were populurisec 
in Travancore (1917), in Mysore (1925), Madras (1931) 
Punjab (1933) and Utar Pradesh (1938). All Ind1a 
Ecekcepers Association (1939) and the tirst 

Beekeeping Rescarch Station (1945) in Punju 
Indiun Council of Agricultural Research (Rakesh Kune 
Gupta et al., 2014). Beekeeping was included in . 
curriculum by the Agriculture College, CCoimbato: 
(now Tamil Nadu Agricultural University) in 193(Ghos 
1994). 

Afier the Independence, the imporlance 

beekeeping was hassled by Mahatma Giandhi 
comprising it in his rural development progra1nnes. T 
beekeeping industry is working under Khad1 and Vill:, 
Industries Commission (KVIC) which in turn is under 
Ministry of Industry. In 1962, Central Bee Researclh : 
Training Institute was founded by KVIC at Pune (Rak: 
Kumar CGupta et al., 2014). Bcekeeping was cncour3;: 
in Kerala, Tamil Nadu, ('oorg region of Karnat: 
Mahabaleshwar in 

Malurashtra, Northeastern states and West Be; 
The production of honey in India is incre.- . 

significantly during the late 1990s. Being the major ev; 
of lkney, lndia falls behind China, Argentina, (ier: 
Hungary, Mexico and Spain. In 2005, India's horiey *; 
reached a value of' USS 26 4 inillion. 66% per cent 
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ABSTRACT 

Behavioral Responses Induced By Lead (Pb) and 
Arsenic (As) in Freshwater Fishes 

In the present study, behavioral alterations induced 
by exposure of the freshwater fishes Mystusbleekeri, 
Rasboradaniconious and Puntius sophoreto diferent 
concentrations of lead (Pb) and arsenic (AS) were 
reported. Their behavioral responses including erratic 
pattern of swimming, surfacing activity, opercular 
movements and mucous covering on body were observed 
in the fishes. 

Key Words- Lead, Arsenic, behavioral responses, 
freshwater fishes. 

INTRODUCTION 

K. A M. P. and K. N. K. P. College, Pimpalncr, Dist. Dhule, Maharashtra, India 

Aquatic environment is the ultimate sink for all 
pollutants Generally, the potential impact of pollutants is 
more on the aquatic organism than in terrestrial 

environment (llavazhahan et al., 2010). Aquatic pollution 
Is significant in fisheries and aquaculture industries. 
Discharge of industrial wastewater produce serious 
consequences in fish which results in impairment of 
imporant functions such as respiation and osmoregulation 
(Kumaraguru, 1995). The changes in physical, chemical 
and biological parameters of water may even alter the 
behaviour of fish besides causing mortality (Yadav et al., 
2007). The ethological changes in fish have been considered 
to be sensitive indicator of toxicity and the fish, as 
vertebrates are closely related to mammals (and humans) 
and tend to be similar in sensitivity (Tiwari et al., 2011). 

Volume 10 Number -3 August 2020 

Freshwater gets contaminated with a wide range of 
pollutants and it has become a matter of major concern 
around the globe (Voegborlo et al., 1999; Vutukuru et al., 
2005). AMong pollutants, metals are of special concern 
because of their diversified effects and the range of 
concentrations that could cause toxic effects to fish (Rauf 

et al., 2009). Heavy metals reach to the aquatic 

environment from natural and anthropogenic sources and 
distributed in the water bodies, suspended solids and 
sediments during the course of their transportation (Adeniyi 
et al., 2005; Aderinola et al., 2009). 

Fish has been the main supply of cheap and healthy 
protein to a large percentage of the world's population. 
The nutritional requirement of human population is met 

Dr. Khodake, S. P. 
Dr. Petare, R K. 

Department of Zoology. 

mostly through aquaculture. However, in the recent times, 
aquaculture sector is contributing to a great extent towards 
the protein requirement of man. As fish is considered the 

most importanl and vital link in the food chain of the aquatic 
ecosysiem and the inland fisheries are an important source 
of protein in a nation's diet, a thorough understanding of 
the toxicant's effect on fishes would be really vital for 
fish conservation and fisheries development (Agnihotri and 
Chattopadhyay, 1992). 

Fish have been used in scientific research for a long 

time. From the surrounding water, fisb may absorb 
dissolved heavy metals that may accumulate in various 

tissues and organs and even be biomagnified in the food 

chain/web. In the absorption process thbere are four 
possible routes for metals to enter a fish: the food ingested: 
simple diffusion of the metallic ions through gill pores: 

through 
drinking water; and by skin adsorption (Sindayigaya 

et al., 1994). However which route is more inportant 
depends on environmental circumstances and has not 

alvays been properly documented (Depledge et al. 1994). 
Amongst fish species, considerable differences in 
sensitivity to metals have been reported. 

The poisoning by pesticides from agricultural fields 
is a serious water pollution problem and its environmental 
long-term effect may result in the incidence of poisoning 
of fish and other aquatic life forms (Jothi and Narayan, 
1999). Toxic effects of pollutants are due to disturbance 
of the normal physiological functions of the organisms. 
Changes in biochemical constituents in the tissues due to 

pathogen, pesticide and beavy metal stress have definite 
pattern. Metaboic activity ofan organism reflects utilization 
of biochemical energy to counteract the toxic stress 
(lavazhahan et al., 2010). 

In the study area paddy cultivation is the major 
agricultural activities. Water bodies adjoining paddy 
cultivation practically serve as sink for pesticides, fertilizers 
and some domestic discharges affecting biota in general 
and fishes in particular. Owing to the excessive use of 
pesticides, the environment and water resources are being 
poluted, thus, endangering aquatic biota directly and human 
indirectly. Heavy concentration of pesticides in water, in 
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DETECTION OF HEAVY METALS AND THEIR ACCUMULATION
IN WATER AND SOIL THROUGH ELECTRO PLATING INDUSTRIES

BY ICP-AES TECHNIQUE

PRADEEP P.TATWARE

K.A.M.Patil Arts, Comm. and Kai. Annasaheb N.K.Patil Science Senior College,

Pimpalner - 424 306 (lndia)

e-mail : talwarepradip20@gmail.com

Abstract: The detection of heavy metals Niz.Pb,As, Cd, Ni, Cu, Fe,Zn, Cr)and theiraccumulation

have been studied in electroplating industrial waste water. This work describes the detection of

concentration of these metals in industrial waste water by ICP-AES (lnductively Coupled Plasma

Atomic Emission Spectroscopy) technique. In electroplating industrial waste water samples Pb,

As, Ni, Cu, Fe, Cr are detected while Cd, Zn, As, Cu are detected in trace amount in some

samples. For the ar :umulation of metals by the waste water samples were collected and analysed.

This concentration of metals is due to various electro plating industries. The waste water samples

were collecied from MIDC, Ambad, Nashik. Maharashtra. Atthis pointthe soil is getting polluted

by the disposal of different electro plating industrial waste water. Detected some of the metals are

toxic.

Keywords : Accumulation, Heavy Metals, ICP-AES, waste water, detection

lntroduction:

Industrial growth is an essential feature of the developing

country. Without industrial growth a nation can not stand

amongst the global scenario. Due to this rapid

industrialization environmental pollution is becoming the

most challenging threat to human beings (1,2). Pollutants

in various forms are thrown into the nearby areas by

industries. These pollutants pollutethe air, soil, sudace water

as well as ground water (3). The industrial activities have

contributes quantitatively as well as qualitatively to the large .
increase in the discharge of metallic pollutants into

environmental sink. The heavy metals present in industrial

effluents interact with organic and inorganic species and

form complexes. lnsoluble complexes are deposited on the

surface of the soil but soluble complexes formed have a

tendency to percolate through the soil (4) which affects the

quality of the ground water and soil.

For this study the samples were collected from MIDC,

Ambad, Nashik located in Maharashtra. In this industrial

area most of the industries are electroplating industries

which are being discharged the effluent into open places.

Most of the industrial waste water are containing organic,

inorganic matter and hazardous metals (5). These heavy

metals and organic compounds affect the quality of soil

and ground waterof the area. The heavy metals like Pb, As,

Cd, Ni, Cu, Fe, An and Cr and some water soluble pollutants

percolate into the ground water (6). Due to industrialization

and urbanization pollution groMh allthe sources of water

are either polluted or contaminated (7). Release of treated

and untreated industrial effluents in unplanned manner is

one of the major causes of water pollution. The effluents

which are released into various surfaces water bodies not

only affect the water quality and soil but also pollute the

ground water due to percolation of some water soluble

pollutants (B).

The main objectives are to understand and evaluate water

quality to control and minimize the incidence of pollutant

oriented problems and to provide water of appropriate q ual ity

of various water users ass urban water supply, irrigation

water, municipal water supply etc. ln order to keep the

quality of water at an optimal level, continuous periodical

l-n
le5E1*g
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UV, FTIR and DFT studies of Pyrazolines in polar 
protic and polar aprotic solvent mixtures 

Walmik B. Shirsath 
Department of Chemistry, Karm.A.M. Patil Arts, Comm. and Kai Annasaheb N.K. 

Patil Science Senior College, Pimpalner. Tal. Sakri, Dist. Dhule. 424306, 
Maharashtra, India. 

INTRODUCTION 

e-mail: shirsalsiramp@gmail.com. 

Abstract 

UV and FTIR spcctroscopic studies containing 0.01 and 0.00Im some Pyrazolines 
with clectron donating and withdrawing groups were done in 10 - 90% (w/w) methanol (ME) in DMSO/DMF solvent mixtures at room temperature. The Amax of 
solutes vary with the % of ME. The decrease was more in ME + DMSO than in ME + 
DMF. The amount of blue shift (lower wave length) has been used as a measure to 
the strength of hydrogen bond. Absence of n * excitation in solute + ME + 
DMSO/ DMF was ascribed due to hydrogen bond formation. An iregular trends in 
vOH, vC-0, vS=0, vC-Cl ,vC-H ,vNH etc. with increase of ME in solution at a 
particular concentration of solute indicated structure of the medium changed with ME 
content. In certain compositions of 0.0T and 0.01m, no changes in vibration 
frequencies were detected. vOH/VNH for Pyrazolines in both concentrations (0.01 and 
0.00Im) in all ME+ DMF are greatcr than those of ME + DMSO, thereby indicating 
possibility of intramolecular hydrogen within Pyrazolines and intermolecular 
hydrogen bond among solvent molecule Hydrogen bond formation of ME with C-CI 
of Pyrazolines was well supported by shifting of normal vC-O to l650 -1640 cm'. 
Geometry optimizations of heterocyclic compounds, pure solvents and their l:1 and 
1:1:1 complex were carried out using the DFT/B3LYP method with medium size 6 

31G(d) basis set available in G03(W) series of programs All optimized geometrics 
were vicwed through Gauss View 4.I software to know exact nature of intermolecular 
interaction. 
Keywords: UV, FTIR, DFT and molecular interaction 

Pyrazolincs have played a crucial part in the devclopment of theory in heterocyclic 
chemistry. Pyrazolines are well known important nitrogen containing five member 
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Ground Water (Well Water) Quality Studies 
with Special Reference to Physico-Chemical 
Characteristics of Water-Pimpalner Region, 

Tahasil- Sakri, Dist- Dhule (M.S.) 
W. B. Shirsath 

A Ssociate Professor, Department of Chemistry, Karm. A. M. Patil Arts, Commerce & Kai. Annasaheb N. K. Patil 
Science Sr. College, Pimpalner, Tal-Sakri, Dist-Dhule (M.S.) India 

ABSTRACT: The increased human activity changes the land occupancy and land use, intolerable burden on the natural 
resources leading to the ground water system. Therefore keeping in mind these problems associated with rural area due 
to human activities and their effects the present investigation were undertaken on the well water quality in a region of 

Pimpalner. 

The drinking water quality was investigated in rural area to ensure the safe drinking water for the public health 

protection. In this regard, a detailed physical and chemical analysis of drinking water samples was carried out in different 

residential village areas nearest to Pimpalner .The drinking water samples were taken from the ground water (well water) 

sources where maximum peoples were using them for drinking purpose. The Physico-chemical parameters considered 

for drinking water like pH, turbidity, electrical conductivity, total dissolved solids, total hardness, chlorides etc. were 

analyzed for-monsoon and post-monsoon well water samples collected from different areas and obtained values of each 

parameter were compared with the standard values set by the World Health Organization (WHO) and local standards 

such as National Drinking Water Quality Standard (NDWQS). The values of each parameter were found to be within the 

safe limits set by the WHO. Overall, the water from all the locations was found to be safe as drinking water. 

KEYWORDS: Drinking well water, water quality standard, Physico-chemical Parameter, monsoon Post monsoon. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is one of the most important of all natural resources for all kinds of life on this planet. The main source of water 

on earth is rainfall. Portions which penetrate into the earth are called the ground water and that can be collected by 

digging well. It is essential and important to all living organisms, most ecological systems, food production and 

economic development and plays a significant role in maintaining the human health and welfare. LIIHoWever it 

adversely affected both qualitatively and quantitatively by all kinds of human activities on land, in air or in water. 

Contaminants in the water can affect the water quality and consequently the human health. The potential sourçes of 

water contamination are geological conditions, industrial and agricultural activities, and water reatnent plants, These 

contaminants are further categorized as microorganisms, inorganic, organics, radionuclides, and disinfectants 2LThe 

safety of drinking water is affected by various contaminants which included chemical and microbiological. Such 

contaminants in the water can afect the water qual1ty and consequently the human health problems. Due to these 

contaminants quality of the drinking water becomes poor. Sonetinies s uch poor quality w aler causes many diseases in 

the humans so that quality of the water must be lested tor both the chemical as well as for the microbial contaminants 

During the study it was found that maximum number of physical and chemical parameter were within the desirable limil 

as suggested by |3]. 

An IS0 9001:2008 Certified Jouroal | 1312 
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EFFECT OF ORGANIC MANURES AND EARTHWORM ON SOIL NUTRIENT CONTENT 

W.B. Shirsath 

Department of Chemistry 
Karm.A. M. PatilArts, Commerce & Kai. Annasaheb N. K. Patil Science Sr. College 
Pimpalner, Tal- Sakri, Dist-Dhule (M.S.) 424306 

Present investigation was undertaken 
to explore the effect of earthworms and 
biocatalyst on macronutrient content of soil 
and reproduction of earthworm. For this 
purpose earthworms (Eudrilus eugenaie) were 
obtained from Government Agriculture 
Nursery, Sakri, Dist.Dhule (M.S.), natural soil 
and agricultural waste were collected from 
agricultural field, while one month old cow 
dung (CD) was obtained from cow shed. 
Biocatalyst in the form of plant growth 
promoting microorganisms (PGPM) was 
brought from Shejamin laboratory, Satana All 
these materials were cut, crushed and sieved. 

The experiment was performed in 
small (5 liter capacity) plastic trays.. Natural 
soil was treated as control. The composition of 

treatment wise soil-fertilizer mixtures are given 
in Table 1.The mixtures were left aside for 

Key Words: Soil, cow dung. agriculture waste, earthworm, and biocatalyst. 
biomass, and macronutrient. 

Group 
Control A 
B 

D 

Content 
100 % Natural soil. 

Result and Discussion: 

three days. 

70 % soil + 20 % CD + 10 % agricultural waste. 

Fully grown Clitellar worms were 
released in the mixtures, as per the treatment 
details, and these composing beds were 
incubated for 45 days at room temperature. At 
the end of the experimental period of 45 days, 
the compost samples were dried under shade. 
The adults and juveniles of the earthworms 
from composting bed were collected by using 
brush and hand sorting method and washed 
with distilled water., dried on filter paper and the 
weight was recorded. 

Table1: Composting groups 

70 % soil + 20 % CD + 10 % agricultural waste + earthworms. 

Maximum number of adult and 
juveniles of earthworms, earthworm biomass 
as well as N, P, K contents were recorded due 
to the treatment D. The results are in 
agreemnent with those reported by More and 
Patole (2014). Combination of soil, cow dung. 
agricultural waste, earthworm and biocatalyst 
is excellent for composting and to improve 
micronutrient content of the soil. 
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What is salt? 

Associate Professor, Department of Chemistry, K.A.M.Patil Arts, Comm And Lale Annasaheb N.K.Patil 

Science Senior College. Pimpalner. Tal-Sakri, Dist-Dhule, Maharashtra, India 

ABSTRACT ;- Salt is a crystalline mineral made of o elements Sodium (Na) and Chlorine (CI). Sodium and 

chlorine are essential for our body as they help our brain and nerve sends electrical impulses. Salt has vanous purposes, 

he most common is to flavour food. Salt is also used as a food preservative and it is essential for human Ite, but too 

much salt can raise blood pressure but eating less salt can improve health. 

Dr. P.P. Talware 

KEYWORDS :- Salt, NaC1, Sea water, Blood pressure. rock salt, halite 

How does the structure of NaCl look like? 

Salt is one of the world's most important cooking ingredients. without it many meals would taste bland and 

unappealing. Salt isa mineral composed of sodium chloride (NaCI), a chemical compound. Salt is in its natural lorm s 

a crystalline mineral known as rock salt or halite. Salt is present in vast quantities in seawater, where it is the main 

mineral consistent. The open ocean has about 35 gams (1.2 oz) solids per liter of secawater, a salinity of 3.5%. 

Nutrition facts in salt are zero calories. 

IJIRSETO 2021 

L. INTRODUCTION 

Salt contains one Sodium (Na) atom and one chlorine (CI) atom having electronic configuration as 

Na()-1s, 2s', 2P,3S' and Cl (17)�1s, 2s', 2P, 3s², 3p 

sbowing that Na donates one electron and chlorine sccepts one electron. 

NaCl is a face centered cubic (FCC) nit cell which has four cations and 4 anions. The cell looks the same whether we 

start with anions or cations on the cormers. Each ion is 6 co-ordinate and has a local octahedral geometry. 

An ISO 9001:2008 Certified Journal| 
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Seasonal Variations in Protein Content of Whole 
body Tissues of Three Freshwater Snails from 

Four Reservoirs of Dhule district of M. S. 
(India) in Relation to heavy Metal Pollution 

R. K. Petare 

Dupat1mnt uf Zouloy. KAMP& KNKP Colkye. Pinpnlner, Dhuk, M. S. Ind1a 

ABSTRACT: Prolem metabolsnn n the body of oreans1m s dislurhed hy vanous toIcants like heavy nelals, pestwdes cle. The total prulein contents n soll body lssues ul three Ieshwaler snuils Bellaunyo bengalensh, Mellanodes tubervulatu nd LyuaCW wUIIutu wee stunted wauly Swm ou CVolls of Dlhuk distuIKT The obscrved results wereconpured inrelation (o the heuvy metal pollutlion The resuls showed lower prolen conients in whole soft body tissues of snail specics Bellamya bengulensis colkeled from Dedarguon esevoir followcd by Litipada and Malanguon reservoirs and hiyher t Jankhedi ieservor For Mellanodes tubercul1ta lower protein. contents were found un Dednrgaonreservonhan Lalipada escrvou whe lorLy mnaca acumnala lower proten contents were lound in Dedargaon than Malangaun reservoir. This indicuted thal snail species nhubiling at Dedanguun NseivD arc iIore under environinental stress than othen thuee eservors, whik siail species nhabit1ng at Jainkhed1 reservoir are under less environmental slress. Thus,he order of metal pollution at four reservoirs was Dedargaon htipnda MalanguUn > Jamkhedi. The resulls also indicated thal prutein contents were luwest in suinmer and highcst in munsoon Ad mtendute in winter season in thre sIul speCNS ul fuur studicd esevoin 
KEYW ORDS: Toul proein, Freslhwnter snails, reservuus of Dhule altstnc, Seasonal vanutwn, heasy melals 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The cunu htive levels of heavy metal conceniration in the environment are uf great concem. When animals are exposed lu polluted quatic envivnnent containing imetuls. these inetuls nccunu lute un Vanous lissues sugn1ticantly (Fenundes et al. 2008). Accumulated heavy melals induce generation of reactive ovygen species (ROS) The ROS atlack unsu(uraled futty ucids of the cell mcmbranc which keuds lo foimution of ipid pem ddation (Vuiengo, 1989), Incnuscd level of lipid pero xxlution is responsible for deceased n the levelh of (SH and antIoadant enzynws activ1lies that esúlls n oidative stress (Rcgoi. 2000). The oidative siess causes oxdalive dammge to biomolecules like proteins. lipids, nucleic acids and carbohydrates (Amujo ct al. 20X6. Kaoud and El-Dahshan, 2010). Heavy metals manly eact with protein und interleres the physiological activ1ties (ulbhile and Zunbare, 2013), Hcavy inetalk are knuwn tu induce nnny changes in boclhemmcal and physwlgcal dyslunclwns ol the vrgansnb. The inlomation obtained through conventional melal pollution moniluring system muy be insullicient. which leads to maccurate water quality assessnent To overcome this problem most researchers use biocheinical analys1s ol benthc urganis ns as nwnitors ol buth levels ud long lem1 inlluenve ol pollulant wilhn an ecusyslem 

yIRSETO 2021 

I is ussumd thal. even ul low concentaions. toscunt causes biochemcul sponses within ind1vidual organ1s1ms, belor these eflects are observed at higher levels o> orgunizlion (Sarkur ct al. 2006) The responses are speclic lo panicular toxxcan. Biochenical esponses n aquatic organ1sns have heen used un scveral monuorng 
progums lo sludy the anthropogenic pollution (Cajauville et ad. 20009. 

In pusl, moniloing proguns werc olien cunied out to investigute wuter quulity. These include cheinicul and 
biological parameters. The use of binchemical markers was less frequent. But recently, mre altentinn has been given 
lo proposc thcsc bionurkers of cposure und cicct. in loicity testung amwg an application m puluton mntonng 
(Coulel et al., 200S) Changes in biological siuctures and funclions in response to heavy neial pollution helps to 

aSsess the healkh of aquatie animls as carly warning signals (EWS) of various envitonmental nsks (Vonicr and 
Zampicron, 24X15). 

Reccntly. ihe studics on the physiological and biochemcal evponses of the noluscs to cnvironnental agents 
have hecn cpanded signlicantly. Changes in binchemical componcnts such as proteuns. ascobe aCId, DNA and RNA 

An ISO 9001:2008 ('ertilled Journal 2519 
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Abstract: 
Background: As an Americans in Indians obesity is the burning issue as health problems particularly in urban areas 

About 30-70o % of urban people is either ovenveight or obese or has abdominal obesity. fBMI of the person is between 
25 and 29.9 you are considered overveight and if BMI is 30 or over you are considered as obese. Generally body fat is 

accumulated on abdomen, thighs, buttocks and breasts may generate metabolic syndrome, diabetes, hypertenson, 
arthritis and CVD. 

Objectives: The main aim of this study was to obsenve the effect of yogic practices like yogic jogging. suryanamaskur 
asanas and pranayama help to reduce BMI- obesity and correct the lipid profile with considerable health benefits. 
Method:In this study 50 subjects berween age of 20-60 years, of both sexes having oveweight and obese were selected 
by Yoga Committee and Department of Zoology, Pimpalner. Thexe were divided in to wo group viz. yoga group and 

non-yoga group, 25 in each group. 
Time Line- The yogic intervention consisted of 80-90 minutes daily, 3 months at Maratha Mangal Karyalaya, Pimpalner 
Dhule (MH), BMI and lipid profile were observedprior to initiation yoga training and after 3 month of yoga training. 
Resul: It was found that there was significanty fall in BMI, total cholesterol (TC), low density lipoprotein (LDL) Very 
low density lipoprotein( VLDL, triglycerides (TG) and significant rise in high density lipoprotein (HDL) in borh men 
and women. 
Conclusion: Our finding indicates that yoga practices along with diet restriction is more beneficial in recovery of 

obesity/ BMI and lipid profile. 
Keywords: Lipid profile, Obesity, Rural people, Asanas, Pranayama, Yoga Practices. 

1. INTRODUCTION: 
Presentday is age of competition and speed has increased the stresses and strains. It is resulting change in life 

style and health problems such as obesity, diabetes, hypertension and cardiovascular diseases. 
Obesity is the burning issue as an important health problem particularly in urban areas. About 30-70 % of 

adult urban is either overweight or obese or has abdominal obesity. If the BMI is between 25 and 29.9 you are considered 
overweight and if BMI is 30 or over are considered obese. Generally body fat is accumulated on abdomen. thighs 
buttocks and breasts it may generate metabolic syndrome, diabetes, hypertension, arthritis and CVD (Shukla Ravi, et 

al., 2016). Yoga is the best solution to solve the above problems by free of cost, without any side effects (Bhaskar and 

Srinivasan 2015). A recent survey has suggested that 15 million Americans have practiced yoga at least one in all life. 
Yoga is a way of life and an ancient discipline designed to bring parlance and health to the physical, mental, emotional 

and spiritual dimension of individua 

aspects as Yam, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyhara, Dhana, Dyane and Samadhi (Daljeet Singh, et al., 2014 and 

Meher Arati, et al., 2015). Hence yoga and pranayama has been incorporated in to modern medicine during recent 

decades. Yoga is the best life style modification which aims to attain the unity of body mind and spirit through the yoga 

practices and meditation (Ankad, et al., 2011). 

which coroborates well with the WHO definition of health. Yoga comprises eight 

The some studies stating that there have been improvements as a result of long tem exercises (Archana 

Mandape, et al., 2015, Daljeet Singh & Monika Verma, 2014, Bhaskar and Srinivasan 2015, Maini S, et al., 2014, 

Seema Patel & Kamakhya Kumar, 2016, Abhishek Chaturvedi, et al., 2015). 
Among the various approaches to prevent and manage the obesity and lipid profle level yoga as a physical 

and mental activity conveys multiple well established health benef+ts (Shete Sanjay Uddav, et al., 2012). The previous 
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Introduction 

We have grown the cobalt oxalate crystals by adopting single diffusion technique via agar-agar gel. The tendency 

of cobalt oxalate crystals to form splices, twins, spherulites and dendrites was demonstrated. The growth dynamic 
of cobalt oxalate was studied by controlling the parameters like, concentration of gel, concentration of reactants, 
aging period and reversing of reactants. Physical properties of the grown crystals were analyzed by XRD, and 
FTIR techniques and the results are discussed. 

KEYWORDS: Gel, Crystal, Gel Growth, Crystal Growth, XRD, and FTIR 

JCK 

Crystals grown by the gel method has gained interest in the research community because it is cheap and 

easy to grow single crystals of alkaline-earth metal oxalates|1] and transition metal oxalates [2]. These 

materials have interesting properties like low solubility in water [3]. decomposition before freezing point 

14]. interesting optoelectronic properties. Their role in anal ytical chemistry and subsequently in industries 
[5, 6] has created an opportunity for the researcher to investigate every scientific aspect of these materials. 

Therefore, efforts are being made to investigate and study the physical and chemical properties of these 

materials. Recently, there are reports on the growth of mixed-ligand complex formation using cadmium 

oxalate |7]. In the present study. we have presented the optimization of growth parameters to grow the 

cobalt oxalate single crystals using the agar gel method. 

JCRT2104170 International Journal of Creative Research Thoughts (JCRT) www.ijcrt.org 1343 
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Ahstract: The cobalt oxalate single crystals were grown in agar-
agar using gel method. In the present investigation, the cotralt oxalate

single crystals were grown by single diffusion technique, such grown

crystals were found in different size and colour. The physical and

oplical properties of cobalt oxalate crystals were characterized by

different techniques such as SEM and tlV-Vis spectroscopy and

results are discussed.

Index Terms: Cobalt oxalate, Crystal growth, Optical properties,

SEM and Single diffusion.

I. INTRODUCTION

Single crystal growth is the rapid growing field in research

because of increase in demand of single crystals for many

applications there are various types of crystals which can be

grown by gel method. It is simple and inexpensive technique. We

have turned our attention towards the oxalates are having good

application can be synthesized by gel method. Many research has

grown the series of pure and mixed crystals to find out the new

materials for various purpose (Bacchhav S. K. et a1.,2014; Jhon

M.V., et a|.,200 l; Gao P.,2008). There are various techniques for
growing crystals like melt growth, Vapour growth, solution
growth and etc. the gel technique attracted more attention towards

it because of its simplicity and cost effectiveness. The crystals can

be grown at ambient temperature.

Cobalt oxalate is quite interesting compound as they are having

good application. The cobalt oxalate crystals have been grown by

the single diffusion and double diffusion technique using silica
gel and also studied as precursor ofCoaOa nano particles (Yuniar

P.,2012). In the present work of investigation, the cobalt oxalate

single crystals were synthesized using single diffusion technique

at room temperature and their characterization by EDAX, Powder

XR, FT-lR and TGA-DTA. The work has been already published

DO t : LO.37 398/JSR.202 1.6 5O7 L3

by the author (Pawar H.et a1.,2021;, Pawar H.et a1.2021).The
crystals were analyzed by various characterization techniques.

The physical and optical properties were studies by Scanning

electron microscope (SEM) and UV-Vis Spectroscopy.

II. EXPERIMENTAT,

.4 Crystal Growth

The growth of cobalt oxalate crystals has been carried out by

single diffirsion technique using gel method. The glass test tube

of 25 mm diameter and 250mm length were used as crystal growth

apparatus. 7o/o of agar gel was prepared by adding lgm of agar

powder into hot water. The solution of cobalt chloride (first
reactant) and oxalic acid (second reactant) of0.5, 1.0, 1.5 and

2.0M concentration were prepared and store in clean glassware.

Cobalt chloride solution and oxalic acid solution were used as first
reactant and second reactant respectively. The solution of first
reactant (oxalic acid) was taken in a test tube and2o/o ofhot agar

gel was poured along the wall. Then test tubes were kept

undisturbed for setting and aging gel, after setting and aging, I M

of second reactant (cobalt chloride) solution was gently poured

over set gel. The open end of test tubes was closed with cotton

plug to prevent evaporation and contamination of the exposed

surface by dust particles and impurities of atmosphere and were

kept undisturbed. After 28 to 42 days the good quality and

different morphological crystals were grown and harvest them.

The figures | (a) with working reaction during crystal growth in
test tube and (b) shows that some good quality harvested cobalt

oxalate crystals.

The reaction between cobalt chloride and oxalic acid in agar -
agar gel medium resulted in the growth of cobalt oxalate crystals.

As grown crystals were characterized for structural,

morphological. physical and optical properlies. Growth of cobalt
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carried out 

ABSTRACT 
For this study industrial waste water samples from MIDC, Taloja ncar Navi Mumban in Maharashtra werc collected. Al 

this point the soil is getting polluted by the disposal ofdiflercnt industrial waste water. The analysis of the present zeolite has carricd 
Using ICP-AES (Induetive Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy). The natural zeolite is then used to prcpare adsorbed 
derivatives with CV), Sr(ll) Zn(ll) metal ions. This work describes a green chemistry approach by the removal of heavy 

metals lhke CrVI), Sr(ll) and Zn(ll) and there comparative study by using the structural changes by IR spectroscopy. 
In this study Scan Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis for morphological structure and XRD technique is used to 

determine the unit cell structure of naural zeolite. Also thermal studies of natural zeolite is caried out using TGA (Thermal 
Gravimetric Analysis). For the same samples FESEM (Ficld Emission Scanning Electron Microscope) and EDAX analysis is also 

KEYWORDS :- Natural zeolite, X-ray Diffraction, IR, TGA, SEM, FESEM. EDAX 

INTRODUCTION 

Narural zeolites are micro porous crystalline solids with well defined structures. Generally they contain Silicon, aluminium 
and |oxveen in their pores. Many occurs naturally as mineralb, oe tione witha global market of several million s 

and are made commercially for specific uses. 
Because of their unique porous properties, zeolites are used in a various of 
in petrochemical cracking, ion-exchange (water so'ening and purification) and in the separation and removal of gases and solvents. 
Mulifunctional zeolites hive attracted world wide attension, zeoites are aluminosilicate crysals with a three dimensional 
framework of Sio, and AlO, and are used as ion-exchange materials, shape selective catalyst, petrochemical catalysis and 
adsorbents (1-3). Many of the Natural Zeolites now serve as petroleum refining, petrochemical and chemical industries as 
a selective adsorbent, ion-exchanger catalyst (4-5). These are also used for cleaning up of municinal. industrial and nuclear 
wastewater (6-7). The most fundamental consideration regarding the adsorption of chemical species by zeolites is moleculer 
sieveing. Zeolite pores are effectively sieved. This sieve effect can bé utilised to produce sharp separations of molecules by size 
and shape (8). 

The three dimensional crystalline framework of natural zeolite is formed by corner-sharing SiO, tetrahedral with the 
possibility to replace a few Si0, units by AlO, units and an equivalent amount of cations associated with the Natural Zeolite 
framework have played an important role in the field of catalysis. Natural zeolites are used widely for the adsorption of haraful 
gases (9). The catalytic importance of natural zeolite has prompted several investigations of its physical and chemical nature (10 
11). Because cations are free to migrate in and out of zeolite structures, zeolites are often used to exchange their cations for those 
of surrounding fluids. The preference of a given zeolite among available cations can be due to ion sieving and aqueous phase for 
the cations that are present. 

The dimension of the channels of natural zeolite and ability to adsorb gases adds a new approach to automobile emission 
control. Sr(ii), Cr(V) and Zn(1) ions natural zeolite have been found their application in preventing environmental pollution (12). 

Most of the industries have discharged their efMluents which are being added to aquatic system. The moieties present in 
industrial efluents accumulates in different region as soil, ground water and various parts of animals or plants (13). In the industrial 
area most of the industries are being discharged the effluent into the open places, rivers and sea. Most of the industrial waste water 
is containing organic and inorganic matter and hazardous metals (14). These heavy metals and organic compounds affect the quality 
of soil and ground watcr. Heavy metal eoters in the human body by different pathways and causes harnful effects. The organics 
nd beavy metals like Cu, Za, Sr, Cá, Pb, Fe, Ni, Cr, Mn, Co etc. and some water soluble pollutants percolate into the ground water. 
The removal of these heavy metals from waste can be performed using physico chemical methods. Zeolites play an important role 
or the ion exchange property for tbe removal heavy metals (13). 

The present work is carried out to find the stability and suitablity of the natural zeolite for catalysis and pollution abatment. 
addition the zeolite were also characterised by FESEM and EDAX by BET technique atomic force microscopy (16). 
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Abstract: UV and FTIR spectroscopic studies containing 0.01 and 0.00 Im solute Chlorochromones with clectron 
donating and withdrawing groups) were done in 10 - 90% (w/w) methanol (ME) in DMSO/DMF solvent mixtures at 
room temperature The Amax of solutes vary with the % of ME. The decrease in max of all solutes was more in ME + 
DMSO than in ME + DMF. The amount of blue shif (lower wave length) has been used as a measure to the strength of 
hydrogen bond. Absence of n 1° excitation in solute + ME + DMSO/ DMF was ascribed due to hydrogen bond 
formation. An iregular trends in vOH,vC=0,vS-0, vc-cl ,vC-H ,vNH etc. with increase of ME in solution at a 
particular concentration of solute indicated structure of the medium changed with ME content. In certain compositions 
of o.0l and 0.0Im, no changes in vibration frequencies were detected. Hydrogen bond formation of ME with carbonyl 
of, CLi and CLz was well supported by shifting of nomal vC-O to 1650 -1640 cm'.In the case of 0.0 Im CLl, there 
was an initial increase in vOH S0%ME. Further addition of ME in the system dropped it. Dilute solute concentration 
(ie. 0.00Im) did not show much appreciable change for this frequency upto 40%ME, while further addition of ME 
decreased the same. The magnitude of vS-0 remain unchanged afer 10% ME or both 0.001 and 0.01m solute 
concentrations. The vC-cl was around 700 em- in 20 - 80%ME. These results demonstrate the presence of strong 
interactions among the molecules of the solvent as well as between solute and solvent. Geometry optimizations of 
heterocyclic compounds, pure solvents and their 1:l and 1:1:1 complex were carried out using the DFT/B3LYP 
method with medium size 6-31G (d) basis set available in GO3(W) series of programs All optimized geometries were viewed through Gauss View 4.1 software to know exact nature of intermolecular interaction. 

Keywords: Chalcones, Chlorochromones UV, FTIR, DFT and molecular interaction. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Chlorochromones has played a crucial part in the development of theory in heterocyclic chemistry. Heterocyclic 
compounds of chlorochromones have played an important role in medicinal chemistry serving as key templates central 
to the development of numerous therapeutic agents. Natural chalcones and synthetic chalcones show various biological 
effects as antiinflamatory, antitumour, antibacterial, anti-tubercular, antiviral anti protozol antidepressant insecticidal, 
antidiabetic.[1-S] Chlorochromones are used extensively as synthons in organic synthesis reports The synthesis [7] 
of a, B-unsaturated carbonyl compounds one of main structural component in various naturally occurring and 
biologically essential substance. Several strategies for the synthesis of these system based on formation of carbon 
carbon bond have been reported and among hem the direct Aldol-condensation and Claisen-Schimdt condensation stil 
occupy prominent position. It is well known that most natural or synthetic chalcones are highly active with extensive 
pharmaceutical and medicinal application. Chalcones are found to be effective as antiviral cardiovascular and anti 
inflammatory agents. Reaction of 2' -hydroxy-5'acetamido chalcones with catalytic amount of iodine in DMSO affords 
flavones molar amount of mercuric (1 (I) acetate in pyridine gives aurones while with phenyl hydrazine and hydrazine 
hydrate gives Chlorochromones in triethanolamine medium [8]. 
Chlorochromones constitute a medicinal important class of hecterocyclic small molecules that have shown potential 
bioactivity in numerous screening tests. Chlorochromones systems are known to be biologically active and are 
important constituents of many pharmaceutical and agrochemical products on the synthesis and pharmacology of chlorochromones revealed that some of these compounds exhibited a wide local anesthetic activity. Therefore, the 
synthesis of these compounds was of interest largely on account of their biological activity chlorochromones are possessing diverse biological activities such as anticarcinogenic, antidiabetic, anticonvulsant, anti-inflammatory, antifungal, antiviral, and analgesic and antioxidant activities and represent a very important class of biologically active agents and the focus of a significant amount of research interest. In particular, chlorochromones derivatives have found 
use as antitumor, antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, antiparasitic, antitubercular and insecticidal agents 
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Abstruct: Physiochemical Propelties of Densities and Viscosities Binary liquid mixture fbrmation is accompanied by increase,

of Pure Liquids Methanol (ME) and its binary mixtures with DMSO decrease or zero viscosity change. The non-ideal behaviors of
and DMF have been measured as a function of composition over the binary associated solvents may be due to intermolecular
entire range at room temperature and atm. Pressure the excess interactions, which could be successfully interpreted with the help
volume VE excess viscosity, viscosity deviation and interaction of excessthermodynamicfirnctions.
parameter have been calculated from experim*''. o"T-"t-.: 

Mixedsolventru."oft"nusedinchemistrytomodi!molecular
function of composition. All the excess functions are found to the .

either positive or -ve over the entire range of composition o.p"ooiog env ironment in order to modulate process' Physical properties of

upon the molecular interaction and nature of liquid mixture. The solvent mixture are often studied to get information about the

properties are discussed in terms of the molecular interaction mufual interaction between the solvent molecules. In the present

between the component molecules. Neat FTIR spectra of were study we have studied the excess volume VE and deviation of
recorded on a FTIR spectrometer (Model: SIMADZU 84ffiS PC) by viscosity (Aq).
using KBr pellet in the region 400-40fi) cm-r with 4.0 cm-r resolution. Viscosity is an important property of liquid mixtures required
An UV Spectra were recorded on a UV 2400 PC in the wavelength for the design of flow system that are widely used in engineering
range 200-400 nm using air as a reference' The DFT (B3LYP) application especially in heat exchanges as well as mass transfer
calculations were performed using Gaussian 03W progmm package. 

^ -: ,-'.
Geometry of thc individual and two molecute.'"r"*"il;-;'; equipment' The influence of H-bonding on solution properties is

optimized at 6-3lG (d) basis set to know the exact nature of great interest to researchers'

intermolecular interactions. In this study interaction of Methanol (ME) with DMSO and

Index Terttr: Densfu,
Viscosity

I.

DMF has been investigated ME exist in associated form whereas

DFT, FT-IR, Molecular-interaction, DMSO exists in associated form whereas DMSO, DMF have

associated / non-associated in the liquid state. When these liquids

are mixed with each other mixing properties with varying
INTRODUCTION intermolecular interaction may be qenerated.

Due to the recent developments made in the theories of liquid To investigate this effect in the present investigation the density

mixtures and experimental techniques, the study of binary liquid (5) and 4 viscosity of binary mixtures of Methanol (ME) with

mixtures has attracted several researchers in the field (Nikam, P. DMSO and DMF have been studied over the entire range of
S et al., 1988). The prediction of the viscosity of liquid mixture is composition at room temp.

a goal of long standing, with both theoretical and practical DMsowaschosenbecauseofwiderangeofapplicabilityasa

importance. A truly fundamental theory would predict the solvent in chemical and biological process involving in both

viscosify along with other thermodynamic and transport plants and animals. It is highly polar aprotic solvent because of

properties from the knowledge of the intermolecular forces and its S:O group and has a large dipole moment and relative

radial distribution function alone. Such a programme had permittivify(p:3.9D &€.:46-6at298.15 K)SimilarlyDMF

appreciable success in application to pure simple liquids such as which is an aprotic polar solvent with a large dipole moment and

liquefied rare gases (Aminabhvi, T, M. et al.lggg). relatively high dielectric constant. In pure state itself association

through dipole-dipole interaction. DMF is biologically important
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to the plant body. Soil is defined as the weathered super facial

layerof earth crustwhich is capable of supporting life. It is formed

by combined action of climate factors such as water, light

temperature and biotic factors such as plants, animals and

microbes (Mishra, Bhushan and Sharma, Laboratory manual in

Chemistry by Arya book Depot Delhi.). Soil consists of some of
the components say as inorganic, organic materials living

organism present in the soil. In additional to water and air which

depend upon natural condition and type ofsoil. Physically soil is

mixture of minerals particles with varying sizes. According to this

course particles 2 to 0.2 mm which form coarse sand, smaller

particles 0.2 to 0.02 mm form sand. Finer particles 0.02 to 0.002

mm form slit very fine particles less than 0.002 mm form clay. On

the basis ofproperties ofsoil, soil is divided into various types say

as sandy soil clay and loamy soil calcareous laterite and peat soil

(Wikipedia free encyclopedia)' 
The physical properties of soil largely depend on the size of

particles that soil is composed the properties are porosity, soil

water, soil air and capillary. Acidity and alkalinity of the soil are

more importance for growth and distribution of plants various

kinds of bacteria and fungi are present in soil for maintaining

fertility dark colour substance that is humus is present in the soil.

This is formed by decomposition of dead animals' plants and

microorganism. It is more importahce to plant, crops both

chemically and physically. It increases soil fertility and provide

nutrients for growth of plants and other microorganisms including

nitrogen fixing bacteria which also increase the availability of
minerals in dissolved state to the plants. It can retain high amount

of water and also increases the aeration and percolation of water

(Gupta P.K.et aI.,2007).

Bell and Dell in 2008 have showed that deficiency of nutrients

has become measure restrictions to productivity and stability of
soil. In the Satana (Baglan) Tahasil main crops are wheat, Bajar4

Quantitatively Physico-Chemical Analysis of
Some Soil Samples of Satana (Baglan)Tahsil,

District Nashik, Maharashtra (India)

W. B. Shirsath*

*Karm. A. M. Patil Arts, Commerce & Kai. Annasaheb N. K. Patil Science Sr. College, Pimpalner, Dist-Dhule, Maharashtra, India,
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Abstract: Soil is an important abiotic factor in the nature which

provide natural habitat for plants and animals. Soil can hold water

and acts as an important source of nutrients to the plants. lt is

formed by the combine action of climates factors like water' light
temperature and birth factors like microbes, plants and animals.

Nutrient's content ofthe soil is affected by several factors. Kecping

in mind the problems associated with rural area about soil testing for
suitable crops. Investigations were undertaken on the soil quality in

a region of Satana Tahasil in Nashik district. The soil testing was

investigated in rural area to ensure the health of soil about crop
productivity. In this regard, a detailed physical and chemical

analysis of some soil samples was carried out in di{Terent village

areas nearest to Satana. The soil samples were collected from some

fields. The Physico-chemical parameters considered for analysis of
soil samples were density, WHC, pH, Electrical Conductivity (E.C),

organic carbon, calcium carbonate, nitrogen, Phosphorous

Potassium, Sodium. Calcium, magnesium, iron sulphur Manganese,

Zinc and Copper. Results showed that in all the selected sites of
Satana region most of the parameter there is no considerable

variations in concentration ofnutrients. It is appropriate or adequate

for crop yield. Analyses of soil samples are always beneficial to know

the concentration of various parametem present in the soil. The

values of each parameter were found to be within the normal and

safe range overatl, the soil quality from all the locations was found to

be healthy for better crop. This study has provided baseline

information about soil by using physico-chemical properties of soil

Index Ternn: Satana @aglan), Soil, Physico-chemical analysis,

nutrients, pH

I, INTRODUCTION

The term solum is Latin word meaning and earthly materials

which plant grow and develop. The study of soil or solum is

known as pedology. Soils serve as natural habit for both plants

and animals. It provides water and reservoir of various nutrients
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